An epidural blood patch causing acute neurologic dysfunction necessitating a decompressive laminectomy.
One risk with placement of an epidural blood patch (EDBP) is spinal cord or nerve root compression resulting from the epidural blood volume injected, a complication necessitating immediate surgical decompression. We could not find a previous report of this in the literature. Here, we review and discuss one such case. A patient was treated with 2 EDBPs for a presumptive cerebrospinal fluid leak 3 weeks after an epidural steroid injection. The second EDBP was performed under direct fluoroscopic guidance, yet resulted in spinal cord compression with radiologic evidence of an epidural hematoma. The patient developed acute cauda equina syndrome and required an emergent decompressive laminectomy resulting in partial resolution of neurological symptoms. One year after the procedure, the patient has recovered most of her motor function but with some persistent numbness below the left knee and a left foot drop. A cauda equina syndrome from an epidural hematoma may occur as a rare complication of an EDBP, even with direct fluoroscopic guidance. Early diagnosis of symptoms and prompt surgical evacuation of an epidural hematoma is essential and may result in the resolution of symptoms. This complication remains a rare occurrence and should not deter the performance of an EDBP, when indicated.